
Sanitary Workers Restoration Movement in Toba Tek Singh-
Pakistan

Background:
Itihad Labour Union (CBA, registered) has been working for the
workers of grade one to eleven serving at Tehsil Municipal
Administration (TMA), Toba Tek Singh. The Union has 221 Christian
and Muslim members. Since Nov 05, 2008, workers rights movement
has been speed up. Ravi Foundation (workers rights and peace org)
has been supporting and helping the workers union as almost nightly
five percent workers are illiterate. Ravi Foundation helps them to have
organized workers rights movement. The workers are struggling for
the following.
·        Up-gradation of the  pay scales
·        Sanitary workers have not been provided small trolleys for
carrying heaps of rubbish
·        No gas masks for sewerage workers and other emergency aids
·        Exploitation of Sanitary Inspector like getting extra work from
Union members.
·        Sanitary inspector has allotted vast areas to union members
while those who gave him monthly bribe they do not do their duties
and get free salary.
·        Regularization of 53 sanitary workers serving for the last seven
to ten years on work charges.
·        Bank Loan, annual leaves, pension and retirement cases etc.
·        Increased demand of bribe from the workers by sanitary
inspector
·        Illegal transfers of sanitary workers.
Movement to regularize work charges sanitary workers
Early this year when the government lifted ban from the government
jobs, Tehsil Municipal Administration announced to recruit 51 sanitary
workers. Maximum age limit of a worker was thirty years. Few workers
among the 53 working sanitary workers were above thirty years. They
are around five to four. (Maximum three to four). They become over
age while working in TMA on work charges.
 
Itihad Labour Union held a meeting on June 01, 2009 with Tehsil
Municipal Officer, Chief Officer (Headquarter) and Sanitary Inspector
to regularize work charges workers. TMO suggested staging a protest
in TMA, so when it comes in the media officers will give relaxation to
the workers whose ages are not up to the limit.
 
The workers set a protest camp in the corridors of TMO offices on June
4 & 5 for two hours daily. On June 05, 2009, Tehsil Naib Nazim



(Assistant Mayor) called paid fighter to terrorize the workers so that
they may stop protesting. The Union called the police on the spot that
sent out fighters from TMO offices. In the meantime, Naib Nazim called
names and slapped President Itihad Labour Union Ch. Muhammad
Yousaf.
 
The workers came for the help of their president and stopped a clash
between the two. The Naib Nazim threatened the president that he
(Nazim) will teach him lesson that he will remember in his whole life.
The situation becomes worst. In the meantime police came and called
different politicians ad social activists to resolve the conflict between
the TMA officials. The following persons were in the dialogue
committee.
 
Clement, Sikandar Samuel, Sharaz Ashraf of PML (N) Tokeer Bhatti &
Tahir Sattar ( Nazims) President. Laboure Union,  Ch. Muhammad
Yousaf, Nathaniel Yaqub, Senior Naib Sadar, Station House Officer of
City Thana Muhammad Afzal, ASI, Muhammad Manzoor and Ashfaq
Fateh director Ravi Foundation. Tehsil Municipal Officer, Asif Qurashi
accepted the demands of the workers and assured that no one
(sanitary workers on work charges) will be sacked from their jobs
unless he (TMO) gets a letter from the provincial government to
regularize the workers on work charges or removed them. The TMO
promised that he will write a letter to local government authorities
requesting them to regularize these workers as they had been working
for years and years in TAM, Toba Tek Singh. Laboure Union stopped
the protest as both the parties agreed to work jointly in the future.
Capacity Building Program by Ravi Foundation
On June 13, 2009, Ravi Foundation organized a Sanitary Workers
capacity building program at K.C, Hotel, Toba Tek Singh. Union leaders
were invited and they were given the skills of communication, planning
and how to protest peacefully for the rights. The workers did an
exercise how to evaluate a program/activity/or protest. The Union
leadership appreciated Ravi Foundation for conducting an effective
program for them.
Sacking of Fifteen Sanitary Workers
On June 14, 2009, Sanitary Inspector sent verbal orders through
sanitary supervisors to fourteen including two women sanitary workers
that they have been sacked from their jobs. They do not need to come
to work from tomorrow (June 15, 2009). The decision made by TMO
and Sanitary Inspector brought a message of disappointment among
the workers. Union leadership called an urgent meeting of workers at
Peace House. (Office of Ravi Foundation)  They decided to protest in
front of Media offices of Toba Tek Singh against the illegal removal of



the poor workers.
Workers Protest Against Illegal removal of workers
When the workers went to media offices to register their protest the
media persons called TMO who said, “these workers have been sacked
as they caused law and order problems. District Coordination Officer
has ordered to sack these workers” When the media contacted the
DCO, Toba Tek Singh about the removal of the workers. He said, “I do
not know any thing about the removal of these workers. TMO is
misusing his name” DCO asked media to request the workers to stop
their protest and come in his office with written demands.
Meeting of TMA officials, DCO, workers and Civil Society
organizations  
June 15, 2009, The DCO called an in camera session with sacked
workers, TMO officials, media persons. Pakistan. Ashfaq Fateh
supported the workers. TMO said; he has punished these workers for
staging a protest against TMA officials.
District Coordination Officer initiated an inquiry
The DCO set up an inquiry committee comprising on Executive District
Officer (Finance & Planning) District Officer (Revenue) and District
Officer (Labour) to report within three days over the issue of illegal
termination of the sanitary workers. The DCO instructed that in three
days decision will be made but till to date no report has been given.
(Almost twenty days have passed but no report).
 
TMO and Sanitary Inspector’s efforts to divide Union 
Sanitary inspector and TMO took the advantage of the negligence of
inquiry committee and started a campaign to establish a new union
against existing workers union. Itihad Labour Union has almost equal
no of Christians and Muslims who are struggling for their rights. It’s
been a very good example of Christian Muslim friendship and peace.
They tried to segregate on religious basis but no avail.
Gaining Peoples Support and Fundraising
In the meantime, Itihad Labour Union started a campaign to raise
funds and get support of political and social figures in the city of Toba
Tek Singh. Union leadership planned to go to Labour Court Lahore to
get these workers restored on their jobs. Rupees seventy thousand
were collected to hire an attorney. Civil Society Organizations,
individuals and many others contributed to file a writ petition against
the decision. Political figures of Toba Tek Singh not only support the
workers but donated funds too. District Nazim, Main Muhammad
Rafique MPA and other political leaders have stressed upon the need to
restore the workers as soon as possible. A number of corner meetings
in front of the offices of political figures have been organized. Union
Spokesperson Ashfaq Fateh briefed the citizens over the issue.



Relief efforts for workers
On June 25, 2009, ration (flour, sugar, tea soaps etc) was distributed
from Peace family among the sacked workers. Ashfaq Fateh, director
Ravi Foundation handed out food.
 
On June 26, 2009, Bishop John Joseph Shaheed Trust organized a
program at District Assembly Hall, Toba Tek Singh to distribute
ACTION PACKS among two hundred Christian and Muslim workers
struggling to restore sacked workers. Johnson Michael (Chairman of
the Trust) and Atif Jamil Pagaan handed out the packs. The packs
contained clothes, soaps, T-shirts, blankets, toys etc.
Revengeful Actions of Sanitary Inspector 
On June 27, Sanitary Inspector issued a show cause notice against
Shahzad Yaqub (a permanent sanitary worker) on a fake application
that Shahzad Masih got money from the people of his stationed areas.
Itihad Labour Union collected more than hundred people from his area
that supported Shahzad and expressed their satisfaction over his
work.  Chief Office (headquarter) closed the inquiry against Shahzad
Masih. (Note: Sanitary Inspector has already removed Shahzad’s two
brothers and wife from their jobs) When Shahzad was declared
innocent in inquiry, next day sanitary inspector called Shahzad and his
wife and called names and threatened them of dire consequences if
they will not stop supporting sacked workers movement. Shahzad and
his wife showed determination to carry on supporting the union. The
next day Shahzad was beaten by some unidentified people when he
was working in his area.
Legal Battle for restoration
On June 29, 2009, Labour Court Lahore issued a stay order against the
illegal removal of the workers. The court has suspended the verbal
orders of the sanitary inspector of June 14, 2009. The notice has been
issued to TMO by the court but the workers have not been given areas.
The workers have been regularly sitting in TMA offices for eight hours
daily.
Media Coverage against Sanitary Inspector:
Local print and electronic media has published their investigative
reports on sanitary inspector’s corruption and citizen’s demands to
transfer or remove the sanitary inspector as he has been working on
his post for the last twenty years. Many inquiries have been launched
against him and he was proved guilty but no action was taken.
Appeals to Chief Minister and other government officials
Itihad Laboure Union has sent letters to Chief Minister of Punjab and
other concerned department along with all the previous record of
sanitary inspector’s corruption and mal practices to take action against
him.



The Current status:
The workers have not been restored despite the court orders. In the
meantime sanitary Inspector has been taking revenge from the
workers who have been supporting the sanitary workers. He has been
getting extra work from the workers who are supporting the
restoration movement. He has been showing workers absent from the
duties who are active members of the union.
Sacked Workers including women suffering
The sacked workers are very poor; most of them are married with six
to seven children in average. They were the only breed winner of their
families. They are very much disappointed but somehow support the
restoration movement and hopeful that they will be back on their jobs
soon. The two women workers are also among those who have been
sacked and living a miserable life. Both the women have warned if
they will not be restored to their jobs they will burn themselves in
front of DCO offices along with their children. 
July 06, 2009: Workers rights Conference at District Press Club,
Toba Tek Singh
Ravi Foundation & Labour Unions organized workers conference. The
Conference was attended by more than 300 workers and people of
divers back grounds. The Conference speakers condemned TMO and
Sanitary inspector’s attitude towards sanitary workers. Ashfaq Fateh
showed Lahore High Court’s order for the worker’s restoration in the
conference. He read the Justice Hafiz Tariq Nasim’s verdict,
 

“CM.NO <http://CM.NO>  2/2009, 2. Subject
to notice for 20.07, 2009 the petitioner shall
not be ousted from service”
 
Post Stay Order Situation:
Itihad Labour Union Leadership has given in writing along with copies
of Court stay order to send the sacked workers in the areas but no
avail. A delegation of civil society and union will meet today July 07,
2009 to DCO to restore the workers.
                                                                                                      
                             
The workers and rights activists, citizens and people of all walks have
been supporting the movement to restore the sacked workers on their
jobs. You are requested to write to concerned authorities.
Ashfaq Fateh
Spokesperson, Itihad Labour Union & Sacked Workers
Director, Ravi Foundation


